We pray for the Texas District to...  
STRENGTHEN CONGREGATIONS to reach the lost,  
disciple the saved,  
and care for people - locally and globally.

Texas District Mission Prayers  
March 8, 2021

Driving Hope Texas, Central Texas  
Led by Evangelist Dr. Philip Hohle  
Driving Hope Texas provides safe, timely, comfortable, and affordable transportation for patients in making a round trips from a Central Texas origination to treatment centers. They are the recipient of a 2021 LWML Grant to bridge the physical needs of patients with the spiritual care found in congregations.

Prayers of Thanks and Praise  
- The life stories shared by the riders and the appreciation of the families being served; as we bless them, they bless us  
- God’s continued protection of our drivers and patients in the daily driving on Texas roads in the two vans now in service

Prayers for Spiritual Needs  
- Guidance as to how, when and where services could be replicated in other areas  
- Developing partnerships with churches in areas we serve

Prayers for Physical Needs  
- Additional interested volunteers, board members, and part-time drivers to assist with the ministry  
- Funding of rides for the many elderly in our communities who do not qualify for or have funding for rides to their necessary treatments

Narrative, Round Rock  
Led by Rev. Ted Doering and DCE Matt Doering  
Narrative Church is a new church plant and member congregation of the Texas District. Their calling is “Living the Story of Jesus” in community and on mission.

Prayers of Thanks and Praise  
- In the midst of the pandemic, online worship, no indoor gathering space, and the winter storm, Narrative is staying connected with people!  
- For the amazing stories of neighbors helping neighbors in the midst of the winter storm

Prayers of Support  
- Building and deepening our discipleship process for making and growing as Jesus’ disciples  
- Growing connection and relationships with each other when some can only meet online

Prayers for Needs  
- Pray that God would lead us to a long-term indoor space where we can gather and reveal Jesus to our community by living His story.

NewChurch, Katy  
Led by Rev. Frank Hart
New Church is a new church plant and member congregation of the Texas District. This past week their trailer containing thousands of dollars of equipment and materials was stolen leaving them shocked and initially dismayed.

Prayers of Thanks and Praise
- The power of God’s Word redirecting thoughts and feelings to respond in faith during this loss
- God’s promises of His faithfulness and plans during this setback
- The financial support already given to replace needed equipment

Prayers of Support
- That God draw members closer to Him and each other as they process feelings
- Faith to live expectantly as to how God will work our loss for His good and glory

Prayers for Needs
- Wisdom and resources for replacing the equipment and materials lost
- Vision casting and the search for a more permanent gathering location in Katy

St. Peter, Roanoke
Led by Rev. Robert Balduc
St. Peter Lutheran Church celebrates its 15th birthday this spring and are one of the partner planting churches of The Grove, Argyle.

Prayers of Thanks and Praise
- The birth and growth of the new faith community of The Grove and asking God to make straight the path for the available property if it is His will
- The unity developed during the COVID crises by guiding Your people to focus on 3 C’s...comfort/conscience/Christ
- The revising of worship and the positive reception of including more teaching

Prayers for Spiritual Needs
- Preparations of a partnership with the Greater Northwest Soccer Association and developing sports fields on our property
- The Holy Spirit at work in and through BeastFeast on April 23 as we prepare to reach out to develop deeper relationships with men using food/drink/speakers/music
- The Holy Spirit to be at work in and through the public Holy Week activities (Symbolic Passover on Holy Thursday, Good Friday prayer vigil at Planned Parenthood in downtown Ft. Worth, and Easter breakfast/Egg Hunt and of course worship!)

Prayers for Physical Needs
- Bring us back together as one worshipping community in-person
- Draw more people into education on Wednesday evenings and/or re-imagining something new
- God’s guidance on whether to add a Kindergarten to our Preschool in the Fall

You also must help us by prayer, so that many will give thanks on our behalf for the blessing granted us through the prayers of many.

2 Cor. 1:11